
Afgánsky chrt 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Bo Bengtson, USA 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN1 WHITE INFINITY'S GREAT GATSBY 
  Very promising, good temperament, vell balanced atractive, 

exc. Expression, good body and angulation, could have a 
little more curl tail, very promising, moves and showes well 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017 C'KARL LAGERFELD ALL TIGER 
  Masculine, elegant, very well presented, good expression 

and head, good neck, exc. Body, and tail, angulation exc. , 
moves very well, well handled, exc. coat 
  

V2 ENVY ME NOW OR NEVER 
  Very elegant, upstanding, yet masculine, good expression, 

neck just belong to body, needs more body condition, and 
depth of body, exc. Quarters, proportions, and movement 
  

VD3 XENOS YOSAI 
  Exc type, good head, with fine weaning, could have more 

neck, front a little straight, needs to develope in chest and 
body, good tail, moves OK 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 
V1, CAC PRAMYA FOR THE FUN OF IT 
  Very harmonized and well balance, could be a little more 

masculine, nice expression, and temperament, well 
constructed, withoud faults, could have a longer neck, 
moves OK 
  

VD2 RELATIVITY REY DE REYES 
  Masculine wery impressiove male, OK expression, too 

much stop, substantion of body OK, big feet, beautiful coat, 
needs more training in ring, moves OK 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC VINCENT VAN GOGH GANDAMAK 
  Lovely type and quality, beautiful head, long neck, exc. 

Long Neck, beautiful body , substance and topline, very 
good legs and feet, moves and shows very well 
  

V2, resCAC ISHARA THE WORLD IS MINE 
  Lovely type and quality, expression exc. , good head, 

beautiful neck and shoulder, exc. Body and substance, good 
legs, feet and tail , beautiful coat, moves and shows very 
well 
  



V3 WILLIAM WALLACE GANDAMAK 
  Very stylish, atractive head, long neck, substance OK, could 

be shorter in body, and coat had been clipped down, wide in 
frond, good feet, moves and shows very well 
  

Trieda pracovná /Working class /Gebrauchshundklasse 
V1, CAC ZABO KHANS BASSAM 
  Very harmonize type, Good head and expression, could 

have a less stop, good ears, nie neck and shoulder, exc. 
Front, good feet and body, narrow behind, moves showes 
very well 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOB TRAVIS PASTRANA GANDAMAK 
  Exc. Type and quality, expressive male, beautiful head, a 

expression, good eyes, nice neck, good front and feet, exc. 
Body and quarters, lovely tail, moves soundly up and back, 
great move in the side, well pressented, good coat 
  

V2, resCAC TIGER WOODS GANDAMAK 
  Verxy high quality, expressive quality, lovely head, 

beautiful expression, long neck, exc. Front and feet, good 
body, little high in the rear, well angulated behind, lovely 
tail, beautiful coat, exc. Mover, well presented 
  

V3 VINCENZO NIBALI GANDAMAK SLOVAKIA 
  Very impressive, high quality, good head, very good neck, 

and front, substance, good topline and croup, exc. Tail, 
moves well from all sides, well pressented 
  

V4 WHITE INFINITY'S ENDORPHIN 
  Very masculine, elegant, good expression, too much stop, 

long beautiful neck, OK front and body, big feet, could be a 
shorter in body, could be better tail, moves well, little 
narrow behind, very well presented, beautiful coat 
  

Trieda čestná / Honour class/ Ehrenklasse 
V1 TIBERIO TANCREDI GANDAMAK 
  Very impressive, exc. Type, beautiful head and eyes, long 

neck, good body and topline, ec. Front and feet, beautiful 
coat, ad moves and showes very well 
  

Trieda veteránov /Veterans /Veteranenklasse 
V1,  CESVW2017, 
VeteranBOB 

SONY STAR GANDAMAK 

  Very well present, exc. Type, masculine head, not too heavy 
head, good neck and front, exc. Body and tail, good 
quarters, beautiful coat, moves well 
  

V2 WAY UP KING CRIMSON 



  Very nice and elegant, well form for his age, lovely head 
and expression, beautiful eyes, good front and huge feet, 
topline a little soft with age, good angulation, moves and 
showes well, sympaticaly handled 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN1 WHITE INFINITY'S GLASS SLIPPERS 
  Very feminine, well balance and promising, lovely head, 

eyes little round, well proporcions, exc. Angulation and feet, 
moves and showes very well 
  

VN2 KARADHRAS CLOUDBERRY CREAM 
  Very feminine, nature for age, nice head, long ears, good 

neck and angulation, good substance for age, moves OK 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017, 
JuniorBOB 

CALAMUS I'M YOUR DREAM 

  Very feminine, beautiful head and expression, nice neck, 
could have a little more anglulation on front, good body, 
moves very well , exc. coat 
  

V2 JUMANA PEARL OF KITCHAWAN 
  Very feminine, matured for age, beautiful head, good 

expression, long neck, front angulation OK, OK body, good 
quarters, could have a little more tail ring, moves well 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 
V1, CAC MELLISA ZE ZLIČÍNSKÝCH LUK 
  Very feminine, very atractive head and expression, good 

neck, OK front, topline could be stronger, anglulation OK, 
beautiful bitch coat, could have more ring tail, moves OK 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC VELINE GANDAMAK SLOVAKIA 
  Lovely type and quality, well balanced, beautiful head, exc. 

Expression, long neck, good front and feet, could be a  little 
shorter , exc. Coat, and tail , moves and showes very well 
  

V2, resCAC ULRIKA GANDAMAK SLOVAKIA 
  Very feminine, exc. Size, could be a little more elegant, OK 

head, constructive body, good front and feet, moves well, 
soundly and enough drive 
  

VD3 KARAKUSH WATER INTO WINE 
  Feminine, large female, needs more confidence, good head, 

long neck, good substance and body, high in the rear, big 
feet, good coat, moves OK from side, close behind 
  



VD4 AZBELLTAS PRETTY PERFECT PRIMA 
  Feminine, could have a more elegant head, little round, good 

neck and shoulder, exc. Topline, could have better tail, coat 
little dry, moves OK 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW 2017, BOS VERITAS DOMINA DAYNERIS 
  Very feminine, well balanced, high quality, little reluctant, 

beautiful head, could have more underjaun, long neck, exc. 
Shoulder front and body, good topline and croup, lovely tail, 
big feet, good coat 
  

V2, resCAC WHITE INFINITY'S ETERNITY 
  Very feminine, elegant, beautiful head, eyeslittle  too round, 

OK neck and front, OK topline, good croup, tail too high 
caried over back, exc. Coat, big feet, moves and showes 
well 
  

Trieda čestná / Honour class/ Ehrenklasse 
--- TANITA TIKARAM GANDAMAK 

  
Trieda veteránov /Veterans /Veteranenklasse 
V1,  CESVW2017 OUDRY GANDAMAK SLOVAKIA 
  Lovely quality balanced, exc. Type, beautiful head 

expression, long neck, good front body, big feet, beautifuly 
handled, moves expremelly well, exc. Drive in movement 
  

V2 OLIVIA NEWTON J. GANDAMAK 
  Lovely quality, beautiful head, long neck, exc. Body and 

topline, good angulation feet, movement obviously in 
paired, lovely quality, well presented 
  

--- OXANNE GANDAMAK 
  

 

  

Azawakh 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Bo Bengtson, USA 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOB ANGOUR AGYSAMBA REGIO 
  Exc. Type, lovely quality, beautiful head, good proportions, 

angulation OK front and rear, moves with elegance, exc. 
temperament 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017, 
JuniorBOB, BOS 

HIDDEKEL GENESIS 



  Very atractive, good proportions, dry head , exc. Neck, body 
, and correct angulations, moves very good from the side, 
little carriers in the front 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
VD1 AURA OF HAPPINES LOVING GAZE 
  Lovely type and quality, feminine, beautiful head, good 

neck, body and proportions, angulations good, moves well 
from the side, carriers from the front, too much wide 
  

 

  

Barzoj 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Bo Bengtson, USA 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN1 ALEC BEAUDIVIN SWOOSH 
  Masculine elegant, well grown for age, beautiful head, good 

bone and body, angulation OK , little narrow behing but 
moves well 
  

Trieda dorastu /Puppies /Jüngstenklasse 
N1 EDDARD CZÁRI FALKA 
  Elegant male, could be more mascilune, needs more 

substance, OK head, light eyes, good neck, front and rear 
could be more paraler, body could be more developed, needs 
ring training 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017 GO GO BOLSHOI MYTHOS 
  Very impressive grown male, masculine and elegant, very 

well balanced, exc. Head and ears, good neck and topline, 
exc. Bone and feet, good angulation and tail, beautiful coat, 
well handled 
  

VD2 CAVALLIERIK GANGSTA 
  Very elegant, could be more masculine, good head, neck 

OK, needs more body, straight in shoulder, OK quarters, 
moves OK 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 
V1, CAC CHRONOS FRAJANKA 
  Very masculine, exc. Substance, well balanced, high quality, 

good head, beautiful eyes, ears little flat, good neck, exc. 
Body and substance, good bone and feet, anglation OK , 
moves very well 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC GO GO BOLSHOI MIDNIGHT COWBOY 



  Masculine, elegant, very well balanced, good head, 
expression OK, exc. Neck and body, good substance, good 
bone, could have more angulation both front and rear, moves 
very well, very sound, OK coat, well handled 
  

V2, resCAC DAWON WICARI 
  Exc. Type and quality, OK head, and ears OK, neck OK, 

very good body, could have a more rise in loin, exc. Bone, 
angulation OK, good feet, sound moves well, beautiful coat 
  

V3 FALCON Z PALATINU MORAVIA 
  Lovely type, very elegant, could be a little more masculine, 

extremely beautiful head, good ears and year, needs more 
substance, good angulation, , needs more coat, moves well 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC ARASHIDO BARRYBADY 
  Very harmonized, and well balance, exc. Type, masculine 

yet elegant head, good neck, and body, good topline, exc. 
Substance, could have more angulations, good bone, and 
coat, moves very well 
  

V2, resCAC VOLTURI MAJOVE BOHEMIA 
  Extremelly well balance, very atractive, beautiful head and 

expression, neck OK, good body, topline flat a little in 
moving, angulation OK, good bone, moves and showing 
very well, exc. coat 
  

V3 LIHODEY DU CLOS VREMONTOIS 
  Very atractive type, exc. Condition, well handled, good 

head, neck OK, topline is flat a little bit, sofision body 
substance and bone, could have more angulations at both 
ends, moves well, exc. coat 
  

Trieda čestná / Honour class/ Ehrenklasse 
V1, CESW2017, BOB GO GO BOLSHOI GREAT GATSBY 
  Beautiful type and quality, extremely balanced, good head, 

beautiful eye, small fine ears, exc. Front, and bone, good 
body, a little over the croup, exc. Quarters, moves well, long 
tail, beautiful coat, well handled 
  

Trieda veteránov /Veterans /Veteranenklasse 
V1,  CESVW2017 NYULÁSZ  LIGETI  SZÁSA 
  Very well present for age, OK head, very good bone and 

angulation, exc. Substance, a little too fat, moves expremely 
well for his age, beautiful coat, well handled 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN1 AYA MIA SWOOSH 



  Very atractive and promising female, well balance, lovely 
head and neck, good front and bone, needs to develope 
quarters, moves well for her age 
  

Trieda dorastu /Puppies /Jüngstenklasse 
VN1 EYWA CZÁRI FALKA 
  Very elegant and feminine,beautiful head, very good topline 

and correct angulation, needs to mature body and coat 
Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC POEMA Z BILMY 
  Lovely type and quality, very well balanced, beautiful head, 

exc. Proportions, good bone and angulation, little careless 
coming, exc. From the side, good coat 
  

V2, resCAC DONSKOI AUERINO 
  Very feminine, elegant head, beautiful expression, good 

ears, neck OK, straight angulation a little, substance OK, 
moves well 
  

V3 CERIDWEN MATRIOSHKA 
  Very feminine, good scall and neck, good body and 

substance, good angulation, moves very well with style and 
drive 
  

V4 GINGER ROSE MATRIOSHKA 
  Very feminine, elegant, needs more substance, good head, 

exc. Waining, fine ears and good neck, could have more 
angulations, moves well 
  

VD VEGA SHELK KORITSA 
  Lovely type and quality, not looking her best for today, 

beautiful head, good proportions, good topline and bone, 
angulation OK, needs much more body, too thin, moves OK 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC B'ELERRINA VON DRETOWITZ 
  Feminine, very elegant, beautiful head, good neck, and 

topline, exc. Bone and angulation, needs more lenght of loin, 
need more substance, moves very well, quarters very good, 
could have more coat 
  

V2, resCAC AGLAJA RADENA SLOVAKIA 
  Very feminine, elegant, could have more substance, lovely 

head and exprression, fine ears, anglulation OK, exc. Bone, 
could be more lenght in loin, moves very well 
  

V3 ADHARA LADA ALOJKA 
  Very substantial female, could be more feminine, good head, 

expression, small fine ears, exc. Bone, a lots of body, 
angulation OK, moves very well 



  
Trieda čestná / Honour class/ Ehrenklasse 
V1, CESW2017 ARIANA MORANA ALOJKA 
  Beautiful well balance female, lovely head, exc. Substance 

and body, good bone and angulation, moves very well, well 
present 
  

Trieda veteránov /Veterans /Veteranenklasse 
V1,  CESVW2017, 
VeteranBOB, BOS 

CÁROK ÖRÖKSÉGE APOLLONIA 

  Beautiful quality female, lovely proportions, good head and 
expression, could have dark pigmentations, lovely neck and 
body, exc. bone, very well balance mover 
  

 

  

Cirneco dell'Etna 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Alain Dumortier, F 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN ASLAN BARNECO STAR OF HIGHLANDS 
  výborné šteniatko, výborná hlava, dobrá horná línia, výborné 

uhlenie, výborný hrudník na jeho vek, výborný chvost, 
výborné uši, pekné oči 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN1 ARIANNA KERY BARNECO STAR OF HIGHLANDS 
  výborná forma, pekná hlava, výborné uši, pekné oči, výborná 

horná línia, správny hrudník na jej vek, veľmi dobré uhlenie, 
dobrá chôdza 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017, 
JuniorBOB, BOB 

BELLONA BALI WAI-WAD 

  11 mesiacov, výborná forma, výborná hlava, výborné uši, 
pevný krk, výborná horná línia, veľmi dobrý hrudník, 
správny chvost, dobré uhlenie, správna chôdza 
  

 

  

Deerhound 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Jocelyne Gagne, CAN 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOB ELVIN TIGER IRATER 
  Young male,good shape,ex.topline,strong rear quarters,good 

angulation and well balanced front rear,long strong 



neck,beautiful head,lovely expression,very kind looking, 
good  broad croup,ex. Tail set and carriage , good spring , 
lovely feet,moves very cleanly,good foot timing,smooth easy 
gait, covers ground well 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017, 
JuniorBOB, BOS 

FUNNY DAISY IRATER 

  a lovely youngster, very typ. Ood outline, good angulation 
front and rear, lovely long strog neck, good broad rear 
quaterts, she is standing a bbit high in the rear at the 
momennt,  this will change as she matured, the depth of chest 
is adequate for her age, good strong well n. feet, lovely head, 
beautiful ears, good expresion, uses herself on the move, she 
has impresive side gate, and a strong going away, just a little 
loose in front coming towards me, which will likely change 
as she matured, 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017 ELLIE DAISY IRATER 
  a very pretty bitch of good size, stron topline, lovely sweep to 

her croup, browd behind, well angulated front and rear, quite 
balanced, adequate neck, would like to see just a little longer, 
could used more depth on chest, beautiful head, typical 
expression, well necked feet, good spring to her pasterns, 
moves soundly, covers the ground well, has good reach and 
drive, but drops her head when troding, 
  

 

  

Galgo espaňol 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Jocelyne Gagne, CAN 
FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda dorastu /Puppies /Jüngstenklasse 
VN1 RANDEROS FRIDA 
  a lovely puppy, beautiful head and expression, long strong 

neck, good angulation, nicelly ballanced in front and rear, 
good topline and uderline, good spring to pasterns, strong rear 
quarters, good feet, her profile movement is lovely, good 
reach and drive, smooth and easy, she is moving a little 
closed behind, and its a bit out in the ellbows coming towards 
me, 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOB ELANY PERLA NEGRA DE MONTE PODRIDO 
  a typical outline, g. Proportions, stron topline, good depth of 

chest, strong rear quarters, adequate angulations front and 
rear, good spring and pasterns, her feet are little bit flat, 
lovely long strong neck, beautiful head and expression, lovely 



ears, good forschest, she movems well and covers ground 
easilly, but i would like to see a little bit reach in front, she is 
a little bit loose in her feet coming at me, quite sound going 
away, 
  

 

  

Greyhound 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Alain Dumortier, F 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN ESTET CLASSIC PRETORIAN 
  pekné šteniatko, výborná hlava, dlhý krk, výborná horná 

línia, výborný hrudník na jeho vek, výborné uhlenie, výborný 
chvost, výborný pohyb na jeho vek 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017 SOBERS CASPAR 
  11 mesiacov, veľmi pekný pes, veľmi silný, trošku tučný, 

pekná hlava, výborný krk, výborná horná aj spodná línia, 
výborné uhlenie, veľmi dobrý pohyb 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 
V1, CAC SOBERS APPIUS KARKATI 
  21  mesiacov, pekný pes, výborné proporcie, pekná hlava, 

výborný krk, veľmi dobrý spredu, výborná horná línia, veľmi 
dobrý hrudník, ktorý by mal ešte spadnúť, silný pohyb, 
výborné uhlenie 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC SOBERS ZEDRIC 
  2 roky, silný pes, pánska hlava, výborný krk, výborná horná 

línia, výborný hrudník, dobré uhlenie vpredu, výborné 
uhlenie vzadu, výborná chôdza 
  

V2 SOBERS ZIMBALIST 
  22 mesiacov, výborný pes, ešte mladý, pekná hlava, výborný 

krk, vpredu trochu prázdny, veľmi dobre uhlenie vpredu, 
výborné uhlenie vzadu, výborná horná línia, výborný 
hrudník, výborný pohyb 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOB SOBERS VERTIGO 
  3,5 roka, veľmi pekný pes, veľmi pekná hlava, výborný 

predok, výborný krk, výborná horná a dolná línia, výborné 
uhlenie, výborný pohyb 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 



V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOS SOBERS YANICE 
  2,5 roka,  silná a ženská, veľmi pekná hlava, výborné uši, 

výborný krk, rovnaká farba oka ako srsti, výborná horná 
línia, výborný hrudník, výborné uhlenie, výborný pohyb 
  

 

  

Faraónsky pes 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Alain Dumortier, F 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda dorastu /Puppies /Jüngstenklasse 
VN1 FRANCESCO TOTTI ARSINOÉ 
  7 mesiacov, dobře vyspelý na svoj vek, výborné uši, výborná 

hlava, výborný krk, výborný hrudník, výborná horná línia, 
výborný chvost, výborná farba, výborný pohyb troľku hravý 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017 REEDLY ROAD KIR 
  4 roky, mužská hlava, výborné uši, výborný krk, výborná 

horná línia, výborné uhlenie, veľmi dobrý hrudník, výborný 
chvost, výborný spredu, typický pohyb 
  

Trieda veteránov /Veterans /Veteranenklasse 
V1, CESVW2017, VeteranBOB, 
BOB 

REEDLY ROAD ENJOY THE SILENCE 

  9 rokov, výborný typ, pánska hlava, výborný vpredu, dobré 
uchytené uši, výborná horná línia, trošku dlhá forma, výborný 
hrudník, výborný chvost, výborný pohyb na jeho vek 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda dorastu /Puppies /Jüngstenklasse 
VN1 FRIDA KAHLO ARSINOÉ 
  7 mesiacov, pekný objekt, veľmi ženská, dobrý tvar, veľmi 

dobrá hlava, výborné uši, výborný krk, výborná horná a dolná 
línia, výborné uhlenie, hravý pohyb 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1 CELESTE WHISPERING SAND 
  9 mesiacov, pôsobí veľmi ženský a ľahko, pekná hlava, 

výborné uši, oči trochu svetlé, výborný krk, trochu dlhá 
forma, výborné uhlenie, hrudník sa ešte musí vyvinúť, 
výborný chvost, trochu neusporiadaný pohyb 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017 EVA GREEN ARSINOÉ 
  pôsobí veľmi ženský, pekná hlava, ľavé ucho trochu slabé, 

výborný krk, výborná horná línia, výborný hrudník, výborné 
uhlenie, správny pohyb 
  



Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC REEDLY ROAD LOREEN 
  pôsobí veľmi žensko, trochu chudá, pekná hlava, výborné uši, 

výborný krk, výborné uhlenie, výborná horná a dolná línia, 
výborný chvost, typický pohyb 
  

Trieda veteránov /Veterans /Veteranenklasse 
V1, CESVW2017 EBONY PUTIMSKA BRÁNA 
  11 rokov, na svoj vek v dobrej forme, pekná hlava, výborné 

uši, výborná horná línia, výborný hrudník, správne uhlenie, 
pohyb ešte výborný na vek 
  

 

  

Írsky vlkodav 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Jocelyne Gagne, CAN 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN1 AL FREDO MAGNUS CO 
  Looking baby puppy, he is a little short in body, has good 

bones, good long legs, deep in the croup, lovely long neck, 
typ. Head with eaqual planes, soft expression, his feet are 
flat, he is a little bit east in front, he hadnles himself moving, 
but i would like to see more reach in front, he is high in a rear 
going around, at this stage of his development 
  

Trieda dorastu /Puppies /Jüngstenklasse 
--- GRAND TELEMACHUS SAGITTARIUS 

  
Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017 GAWAIN FLINTSTONE 
  a well boned substan. young male, with a good outline, a bit 

flat in topline, nicelly rounded croup, bbroad high quarters, g. 
forchest and depth, g. lenght of neck, strong and powerfull, 
masculin head with eaqel planes, lovely typ. expresion, ears 
could roast better, good bite, good feet, he is a bit upright in 
pastern, moves very well, g. reach and drive, quite sound 
going away, a bit loose with his feet coming towards me, 
  

V2 HASHTAG IW AUS SPATTHAUSEN 
  a well boned read wheaten in a good side, g. topline, and 

underline, good depth of chest, good feet, adequate 
angulation front and rear, bu its upright in upper and short in 
upper arm, g. long strong neck, lovely ears, a bit toowide in a 
back scull for me, but has eaqual lenght of skcull and 
mussels, lovely dark eyes, kind expression, good croup, he 
moves a bit closed behind, his upright in pastern and toasted 
uot both standing and moving, his profile covers the ground 
well and he has good drive but i would like to see more reach 
in front, he is overweight which is worrisome for a young 



dog as he is still developing 
  

V3 GUINNESS FLINTSTONE 
  a tall and long young male, with good bones, he is a bit 

longer in loyn which flats his topline, good shoulder 
angulation, stron rear quarters, he is quite sweep in the croup, 
but the tail set is fine, his long strong neck, could use a bit 
more forchest depth of chest is adequate, he is a little bit 
uprated in pasters, good strong feet, he is a little wide in a 
backscull, but has good length of scull and mussel, good ears, 
typ. expression which coulsd be approved with darker eye, 
paddles in front coming at me 
  

VD4 GLOR NA GAEL JASPER 
  a young male with g. bones, has good shoulder angulation, 

but need more rear angulation, he is sweep in croup and the 
tail set is high, could use more depth of chest but has good 
forchest, feet are well knuckeld, could hava a little bit longer 
neck, typ, head, good lenght and place, kind expression, well 
roasted ears, he is a bit flat in topline, on the move coming 
towards me he paddles his front feet, he is sound going away, 
in profile he moves high in rear and lax reach and front, 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 
V1, CAC CHARLES DEI MANGIALUPI 
  a long and tall well boned young male, with a typ. outline, 

strong topline, adequate depth of chest, good forechest, 
lovely shoulder angulation, matched with g. anglulation in 
back, a long and powerfull neck, beautiful head, eaqual 
planes, good lenght of skull and mussels, has a typ. 
expression but it will be greatly improved with a darker eye, 
g. strong feet, g. croup and tail set, good lenght of upperarm, 
covers the ground easily, good reach and drive 
  

V2, resCAC GIVE ME FEEDBACK IW AUS SPATTHAUSEN 
  a well boned red wheaten male, adequate size, he is a little bit 

soft in topline, could use a bit more tuck in his underline, 
strong and powerfull rear quatreds, a little sweep in the 
croup, g. tail set, he has great forechest, but hi is short in 
upper arm, he turns his front feet  outwards, adequate lenght 
of neck, a bit too long in a back scňkull for me , he has equal 
lenght of mussel and skull, lovely dark eyes, typ. expression, 
he is carrying a little to much weight, i would like to see just 
a little bit longer legs on him, covers the ground when 
moving but has more drive then reach in front 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC BONUS INCOGNITO AVANTA 
  a long and tall dog with the great outline, g. bones and 

substance, he has balanced angulation front and rear, g. 
croup, i would like to see more bend, he has a g. forechest 
and g. depth of chest, strong neck of g. lenght, typ. masculine 



head, with good mussel and skull lenght, a little too much 
stop, g. kind expression, g. ears, g. bite, feet are adequate, 
moves easilly and smoothly, little closed behind, i would like 
to see more reach in front and behind 
  

V2, resCAC GARRIN MATUSALEM 
  long and tall well boned wheaten male with a typ. outline, he 

has a strong topline, a g. underline, could use more forechest, 
he is more angulated behind then infront, g. strong neck, g. 
planes to his head, g. lenght of skull and mussel, lovely ears, 
g. feet, he is a bit. timid about being examed, moved well 
going away a bit wide in front, he covers the ground well 
while moving but has more drive behind than infront 
  

--- DIAMOND IW AUS SPATTHAUSEN 
Trieda pracovná /Working class /Gebrauchshundklasse 
V1 DEAGLAN CASIDY RAY 
  very long and tall dark male, g. lenght of legs, could have a 

little bit more of bones, the rise over his coup spoils the 
topline, g. underline, could use more forechest, his quite 
shorter in shoulder and pasterns, steep in the croup, his ears 
are flat, but he has a kind expression and equall lenght of 
mussel nad skull, woul like more breadth to the mussel and 
skull, on the move he needs more reach and drive and carries 
his tail up, his feets are flat 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOS WILL SCARLET DEI MANGIALUPI 
  a well boned subst. male of g. size, lovely outline and shape, 

typ. and well conditioned, strong topline, g. upperarm, and 
shoulder angulation, well angulatied ans strong hind quaters, 
lovely croup, g. forechest, g. depth of chest, g. feet, long and 
powerfull neck smoothly on his shoulders, lovely masculine 
head, nicelly roasted ears, typ. expression, g. bite, moves 
easily in profile, very sound going away, paddles a little 
coming towards me 
  

V2, resCAC CASANOVA MAVIS CASTLE 
  a long and tall subst. male, with g. bones, he could have a 

little bit more weight, not in a good condition, the rise over 
his lawns stars too early, his croup is flat, g. depth of chest, 
needs more forechest, straight and short in upperarm, almost 
nknuckling over the pasterns, g. lenght of neck, g. head 
place, flat ears, moving away he is sound, coming towards 
me he paddels slightly with his front feets, in profile he has 
good drive but needs more reach in front 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN1 AMAZING ABBY FROM FAIRYTALE GARDEN 
  a lovely baby puppy with a g. shape, g. bones, g. topline, 



balanced f and r angulation, long neck, lovely head and 
expresion, moves well for her age, quite sound, g. spring to 
her pasterns, strong feet, g. tail set 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017 AMY AMIRA OF CUBADEL 
  long tall bitch with a typ. shape, g. bones, little longer in the 

layn, but has a nicely croup and tail set, adequate 
angulations, short in upperarm, little bit upperd in pasterns, g. 
feet, nice long strong neck, long femin. head, with equal 
lenghton mussels and skull, corr. bite, typ. kind expression, 
moves well going away, paddels slightly ocming at me, has a 
smooth and easy drive in profile 
  

V2 SUSY HARPER DEI MANGIALUPI 
  a young brindle bitch, typ. outline, g. topline, nicely rounded 

croup, g. underline, g. depth of chest, and a lot of forechest, 
g. leng of legs, balanced angulation front and rear, althout her 
upperarm is short, lovely head, eq. skull, nicely roasted ears, 
good bite, typ. soft expression, long neck, could use a little 
more strenght to it, moves well going away but wide coming 
towards me, very nice profile movement, covers the ground 
nice 
  

V3 GINGERBREAD CASIDY RAY 
  a long and tall gilr with g. bones, g. underline, nic. rounded 

croup, g. front and rear angulation, althought she is strong 
and short in the upperarm, g. feet, g. forchest and depth of 
chest, long strong neck, g. head, g. planes, just a lovely 
roasted ears, kind and typicall expresion, moves closely 
behind, paddles slightly towards me, profile movement is 
smooth and easy 
  

V4 DEAR DESTINY MAVIS CASTLE 
  a very long and tall wheaten bitch, g. underline, but she is too 

long in layne and has a soft topline, she has g. angulatoin 
behind, g. tail set, g. shoulder angulation but is quites hsort 
and traight in upperarm, she has long neck, but  need more 
strenght, g. bite, pleased expression, but doesnt want to roast 
her ears, going away she moves a little bit closed and coming 
at me she paddles slightly and turns her front left foot out, in 
profile she has good drive but miss rich, she may develope 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 
V1, CAC GARDEN LADY CASIDY RAY 
  a long and tall young bitch, with g. bones, little long, but 

holds her topline very well, g. depth of chest, adequate 
forchest, good spring of pastern, strong feet, g. shoulder 
angulation, but short and straight upperarm, lovely 
angulation in rear, lovely rounded croup, g. tail set, long 
neck, lovely fem. head, g. lenght of skull, great pigment, dark 
eyes, very typ. expresion, moves cleanly and powerfully 



going away, but paddels in front coming towards me, lovely 
side movement with g. drive 
  

V2, resCAC CHELSEA COBALT 
  a long and tall bitch with g. bones, g. underline,  a little short 

and flat in croup, g. tail set, front and rear angulation is g. , 
short and straight in upperarm, could use more angulation to 
the second thigh, her feet are flat, g. strong neck, lovely head, 
great pigment, dark eyes, kind expresion, g. bite, moves 
soundly going away but paddels in front, in profile she 
moves soundly but without enthusiasm, need more drive 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC BRIAR ROSE ERDOR IRIS 
  a lovely whetaen bitch with typ. bones, g. substance, v. curvy 

and nicely balanced, g. shoulder angulation, g. spring and 
pasterns, but short in upperarm, nicely ang. well rounded 
croup, g. tail set, lovely topline and uderline, g. forechest, , 
strong feet, long strong neck, lovely head, g. pigment, dark 
eyes, eq. lenght of mussels to head, nicely ears, just a little 
law set, moves a little closer and paddels a little in front, 
nicely balanced and it shows in the profile movement, she 
covers the ground 
  

V2, resCAC HELEN MATUSALEM 
  a lovely tall and long whetaen bitch, g. bones, g. substance, 

adequate angulation front and rear, her shoulder is set a little 
bit front, her topline is little bit flat, g. underline, g. 
frontchest, nicelly rounded croup with g. tail set, very b. 
behind, adequate leng of neck, but  could be more powerfull, 
great ears, lovely head, g. pigment, g. bite, dark eyes, very 
ple. expresion, g. coat, feet, short in upper arm, she moves a 
little bit closed in behind, paddels slightly towards me, in 
profile she has g. foot timing and ad. reach of drive 
  

V3 BORGIA ROSE AVANTA 
  a g. sized, dark bithc, nice curves, g. outline, g. depth of 

chest, g. forechest, falls away a little to quickly in her croup, 
g. neck, lovely head with g. lenght of skull, nicelly roasted 
ears, g. pigment, g. bite, dark eyes, very typ. expression, little 
straight in upperarm, but has g. spring to her pastern, could 
use more angulation behind, going away she moves cleanly 
and strongly, coming towards she slightly paddels, she moves 
easily ans smoothly in profile, but could use more power and 
drive 
  

Trieda pracovná /Working class /Gebrauchshundklasse 
V1, CAC MANOWAR O'MODESTY 
  dark bitch of g. size, typ. shapes, g. topline, g. uderline, v.g. 

forechest, g. leg lenth, adequate bones, g. spring to her 
pasterns, well g. front feet, nicelly rounded croup, g. tail set, 
adequate shoulder angulation, bit short in upper arm, g. head, 



eq. lenght of mussles to skulls, little to much stops, g. ears, 
dark eyes, very plerase expression, moves very soundly 
coming ang going, moves well in profile, she is blanced, but i 
would like to see a little more reach and drive 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOB, 
BIS 

FOUR ROSES FLINTSTONE 

  a very powerfull looking bitch, great curves, a g. topline, g. 
underline, nice depth of chest, g. forechest, lovely rounded 
croup, g. angulation, lovely shoulder angulation, a bit upper 
in pastern, g. feet, long strong powerfull looking neck, lovely 
oldfashion head, , very feminin, ňdark eyes, typ. expresion, g. 
bite, moves very soundly coming and going, g. foot timing, 
covers the ground smoothly, in profile very good shep in the 
movement 
  

V2, resCAC AIMEE MES AMIS DE MAFINNS 
  a lovely bitch with a beautiful outline, strong topline, g. 

udnerline, g. forechest, nicely rounded croup and tail set, g. 
feet, nice powerfull crop, long strong neck, typ,. head, g. 
lenght of skull, dark eyes, bite is g., nice ears, missing a few 
premolars, lovely shapes, very sound coming ang going in 
the movement, g. profile movement 
  

V3 DHARMA DEW CASIDY RAY 
  long atall bitch with g. bones, strong topline, g. underline, g. 

depth of chest, adequate forechest, lovely crop, g. tail set, g. 
anglulation front and r., g. srping and past., a little short and 
straight in upperarm, long neck but want more power and 
strength in it, beautiful head, g. bite, missing a premolar, nice 
ears, typ. expression, moves a little bit closed behind, just a 
little wide in front movemnt, in profile she moves easily, 
would like to see more drive from behind 
  

Trieda čestná / Honour class/ Ehrenklasse 
V1 ESTELLE MATUSALEM 
  a lovely girl with beautiful shapes, strong topline, nicely 

rounded croup, g. underline, forechest, chest, g. spring  and 
pasterns, upperarm is short, would like a little longer neck, 
lovely head, g. pigment, nice ears, althought they are set a 
little bit law, moves a bit closed going away, its bit wide 
coming towards me, in profiel, shoe covers the ground well 
and smoothly 
  

 

  

Magyar agar 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Alain Dumortier, F 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 



V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOB HAJNALI SZIKRA 
  5 rokov, výborný typ, výborná hlava a uši, silný krk, výborný 

predok, výborná kostra, výborná horná a dolná línia, výborné 
uhlenie, typický pohyb 
  

 

  

Podenco ibicenco 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Alain Dumortier, F 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN AL-CAPONE DE CUEVA D'ES CULLERAM 
  veľmi pekné šteniatko, výborná hlava, výborné uši, výborná 

forma, veľmi dobrý hrudník na svoj vek, výborné uhlenie, 
výborný chvost, chodí výnimočne na svoj vek 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
D CHEOPS BALTAS VÉJAS 
  13 mesiacov, veľký pes, dobrá forma, hlava trochu silná, 

výborné uši, oči trochu svetlé, horná línia správna, dobrý 
hrudník, vpredu úzky, nohy trochu od seba, chcelo by to 
viditeľnejšie uhlenie, chodí bez záujmu 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017, 
JuniorBOB, BOB 

ALYS LA PRINCESA ROSA DE PODI 

  1 rok, vyzerá veľmi ženský, pekná hlava, výborné uši, 
výborný krk, vpredu trochu úzky, hrudník by mohol byť 
spadnutejší, veľmi dobrá horná línia, chcelo by to trochu viac 
uhlenia vzadu, správny pohyb 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
VD ALMIRA ASMARAL 
  2 roky, pôsobí ženský, pekná hlava, výborné uši, uhlenie 

vpredu správne, výborné uhlenie vzadu, zakryvený chvost, 
trochu úzky vpredu, výborná horná línia, správny hrudník 
  

 

  

Saluki 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Barbara Ruth-Smith, SWE 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda dorastu /Puppies /Jüngstenklasse 
VN1 BISQUITTE Z TRIPU 
  7 months old of excellent type and proportions, excellent head, 

breed typical expression, lovely placed ears, correct top and 
underline, beautiful mover from all sides 



  
Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017, 
JuniorBOB 

MALKI MIN EL AKBAR 

  A dog of excellent type, size and proportions, excellent head 
and ears, excellent bite and big teeth, balanced agulation front 
and rear, harmonious top and underline, breed typical 
movement from all sides 
  

V2 ARWAN HADIA MIN SAHRA 
  Masculine, well balanced head, correct bite, excellent 

underjaw, good bone, correct topline, balanced angulation 
front and back, moves well from all sides 
  

V3 CASPER ALIUZIJA ALBUS 
  Well balanced, masculine head, well placed ears, on a bigger 

side, needs to mature and develope depth of brisket, correct 
topline, nice mover from all sides 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 
V1, CAC CARTHAGO Z GIBESOVY ZAHRÁDKY 
  Masculine head, could have a strnger underjaw, breed typical 

eyes and ears, excellent proportions, topline and underline, 
breed typical movement from all sides 
  

V2, resCAC ASHAR HADIA MIN SAHRA 
  Masculine head, breed typical eyes, balanced angulation front 

and rear, correct brisket and topline, moves well coming and 
going, excellent rear movement, could have a bit more elastic 
front movement 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC QUANMARRA TALIESIN 
  Excellent type, size and proportions, well balanced masculine 

head, excellent eye shape, good underjaw, harmonious top and 
underline, excellent mover all sides 
  

V2 BASMATEE DELBAR LUCKY SALUKI 
  Masculine head, excellent pigment, a touch round eyes, 

balanced angulation front and rear, correct top and underline, 
moves well in the rear, could have a bit stronger front 
movement 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOB FIELDS OF GOLD TALL AFAR 
  Well balanced masculine head with good chiseling, good 

underjaw, correct shape of eyes, correct ears, excellent neck 
and proportions, harmonious top and underline, breed typical 
movement from all sides 
  



V2, resCAC HEART & SOUL JP PLEASANT COLONY 
  Well balanced masculine head, excellent pigment, well placed 

ears, excellent neck, good bone, correct proportions, a bit soft 
topline, correct underline, moderate rear angulation, balanced 
movement from all sides 
  

V3 ARISTO ANGEL BELBAR LUCKY SALUKI 
  Masculine head, somewhat round eyes, topline is a bit rounded 

over the loin, correct underline, moderate rear angulation, 
could have a bit longer and stronger neck, balanced mover 
from all sides 
  

Trieda čestná / Honour class/ Ehrenklasse 
V1 KHYRISMA ANISTANA AVATAR AT YARAN 
  Masculine head with good underjaw, correct eyes and ears, 

correct neck, excellent proportions, harmonious top and 
underline, balanced angulation front and rear, balanced 
movement from all sides, could be a bit stronger 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda dorastu /Puppies /Jüngstenklasse 
VN1 BENISSAH Z TRIPU 
  Excellent feminine head with correct underjaw and bite, 

elegant neck, correct proportions, harmonious top and 
underline, breed typical movement from all sides, needs 
training 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017 ARYA AVANI HADIA MIN SAHRA 
  Well balanced feminine head with good underjaw, correct eyes 

and ears, balanced moderate front and rear angulation, 
excellent topline, needs to develope deeper brisket, lovely 
mover 
  

V2 ARSHAN EMILY GRACE 
  Correct eyes and ears, could have a touch more feminine head, 

good underjaw, correct neck, balanced angulation front and 
rear, harmonious top and underline, moves well from all sides 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 
V1, CAC CONNIE Z GIBESOVY ZAHRÁDKY 
  Feminine well balanced head, correct eyes and ears, excellent 

proportions, excellent overline, could have a touch deeper 
brisker, balanced moderate angulation front and rear, breed 
typical movement all sides 
  

cannot be judged DARSAMÍN YRTEP 
  Excellent feminine head with breed typical expression, 

excellent neck, angulation, proportions, topline and underline, 
excellent coat, limping on her back leg 



  
Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC AANISAH Z TRIPU 
  Excellent head and expression, correct eyes and ears, correct 

neck, well angulated front and rear, harmonious top and 
underline, a bit steep in croup which is causing to carry her tail 
a bit high, excellent movement all sides 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC CASIAH AL-QUADAR 
  Feminine head, would like a stronger muzzle and underjaw, 

excellent eyes and ears, excellent proportions, elegant neck, 
balanced angulation front and rear, breed typical movement 
from all sides 
  

Trieda čestná / Honour class/ Ehrenklasse 
V1, CESW2017, BOS ESHARA TALL AFAR 
  Welll balanced breed typical feminine head with good 

underjaw, elegant strong neck, correct proportions, balanced 
moderate angulation front and rear, breed typical movement 
from all sides 
  

 

  

Taliansky chrtík 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Alain Dumortier, F 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN NOTHING COMPARES TO YOU DE MAGISTRIS 
  5 mesiacov, pekná hlava, výborné proporcie, výborný hrudník, 

výborný chrbát, výborné uhlenie, výborný pohyb na jeho vek 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017 FABRIZIO FRANGIPANI LE DOUE 
  pekný pes, výborná hlava, veľmi dobrý chrbát, hrudník musí 

trochu dorásť, výborné uhlenie, výborná forma, veľmi dobrý 
pohyb 
  

V2 IRBIS TILECO 
  9 mesiacov, veľký model, trošku dlhý, veľmi pekná hlava, 

výborný krk, výborné uhlenie, hrudník musí trošku dorásť, 
dobrý pohyb 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 
V1, CAC MATTEO NEXT LEVEL 
  veľmi pekný pes, výborná hlava, výborný chrbát, výborné 

uhlenie, hrudník musí ešte dorásť, výborný pohyb 
  



V2 DELMONICO GIORGIO ARMANI 
  18 mesiacov, veľký model, dobrý tvar tela, pekná hlava, 

výborný krk, výborné uhlenie, chvost je trošku krátky, správny 
hrudník, dobrá chôdza 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC LEOS FERITTE BUGSY 
  6 rokov, veľký pes, typický pes svojho plemena, pekná hlava, 

výborný chrbát, výborný hrudník, výborné uhlenie vpredu, 
trochu viac uhlenia vzadu, úzky pohyb 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOS NUBIAD LOVERLY TRUSSARDI 
  20 mesiacov, trochu ženský výzor, dobre stavaný, pekná hlava, 

trochu slabý krk, výborný chrbát, veľmi dobrý hrudník, 
výborné uhlenie, výborný pohyb 
  

V2 DERVISCH DREAMWEAVER 
  2,5 roka, veľmi pekný pes, treba dlhšiu papuľku, výborný krk, 

výborné uhlenie, výborný chrbát, výborný hrudník, výborna 
postava, chcelo by dlhší chvost, správny pohyb 
  

V3 ETERNO DI SANGUE REGALE 
  4 roky, svalnatý, pekná hlava, veľmi dobrý krk, výborné 

uhlenie, hrudník je trochu krátky, vrchná línia je veľmi 
zakrivená, výborný pohyb 
  

V4 FACHIRO TILECO 
  4 roky, svalnatý, trochu silná lebka, výborné uhlenie, výborný 

hrudník, typický pohyb 
  

V5 TINO IL FIERO IŠ NOVELÉS 
  2 roky, veľmi silný, pekná hlava, silný krk, veľmi dobrý chrbát, 

výborný hrudník, výborné uhlenie, pri pohybe drží vysoko 
chvost 
  

Trieda veteránov /Veterans /Veteranenklasse 
V1, CESVW2017 CIRILLO  TILECO 
  9 rokov, pekný pes, dobrá forma, dobrá hlava, výborné uhlenie, 

veľmi dobrý chrbát, výborný hrudník, veľmi dobrá chôdza na 
svoj vek 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN STUPOR MUNDI MUSICA BLUE 
  pekné šteniatko, výborný typ, veľmi pekná hlava, veľmi pekný 

krk, pekný hrudník na jej vek, výborný chrbát, výborné uhlenie 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 



VD1 LAURETTA P'YARI SARNA 
  16 mesiacov, trošku dlhá forma, pekná hlava, trošku krátky krk, 

výborné uhlenie, výborný chrbát, vyborná horná línia, výborný 
hrudnik, trochu krátky chvost, správna chôdza 
  

VD2 NIOBA NIKE QUINDICI 
  17 mesiacov, dobrá forma, pekná hlava, veľmi dobrý krk, 

veľmi dobrá horná línia, veľmi dobre uhlenie, trochu skosený 
hrudník, krátky  pohyb 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC BERTUCCIA CORALLO BLUE 
  2 roky, veľká fenka, veľmi pekná hlava, veľmi dobrý krk, 

výborné uhlenie, veľmi dobrý hrudník, vrchná línia korektná, 
skosené stehná, typický pohyb 
  

V2 CALI DORA GREY 
  3,5 roka, veľmi pekná fenka, dobrá forma, pekná hlava, 

výborný krk, výborná horná línia, výborný hrudník, výborné 
uhlenie, chcelo by predné nohy viac k sebe, výborný pohyb 
  

V3 AILEE ALI DI FARFALLA 
  2 roky, pekná fenka, dobrá forma, trochu hanblivá, výborná 

hlava, výborné uhlenie, výborná horná línia, veľmi dobrý 
hrudník, neusporiadaný pohyb 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOB ANGELO CELESTE ZEMMA ZEORIES 
  3 roky, veľmi pekná fenka, výborná hlava, výborný krk, 

výborná horná línia, výborný hrudník, výborné uhlenie, 
výborná chôdza 
  

V2 ALESSIA CORALLO BLUE 
  3 roky, korektná forma, pekná hlava, výborný krk, výborná 

horná línia, výborný hrudník, výborné uhlenie, chcelo by 
trochu dlhší chvostík, správna chôdza 
  

V3 ZENIA FERITTE BUGSY 
  4 roky, silná fenka, trochu silné labky, výborný krk, 

výborné uhlenie, výborný hrudník, správny pohyb 
  

D HANELORE NEXT LEVEL 
  4 roky, veľmi malá fenka, veľmi krátky krk, správna horná 

línia, nie veľmi spadnutý hrudník, uhlenie pravouhlé vpredu, 
výborné uhlenie vzadu, veľmi krátky chvost 
  

Trieda čestná / Honour class/ Ehrenklasse 
V1 RINGWIL GIL-ENDOR 
  5 rokov, pekná fenka, veľmi ženská a silná , pekná hlava, 

výborný krk, výborné uhlenie, výborná horná línia, výborný 



hrudník, dobrá chôdza 
  

V2 CHARLAINE NEXT LEVEL 
  4 roky, pekná forma, výborná hlava, výborná horná línia, 

výborný hrudník, chcelo by výraznejšie uhlenie, výborný 
chvost, trochu unavený pohyb 
  

Trieda veteránov /Veterans /Veteranenklasse 
V1, CESVW2017, VeteranBOB DOLCE VITA DU DOMAINE DE CHANTELOUP 
  9 rokov, výborný pohyb, veľmi pekná fenka, dobrá forma, 

pekná hlava, výborná horná línia, výborný krk, hrudník by 
moholo byť viac spadnutý, výborné uhlenie, chvost trochu 
krátky 
  

 

  

Whippet 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Barbara Ruth-Smith, SWE 
PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda dorastu /Puppies /Jüngstenklasse 
VN1 ALIJAMO'S CALLISTEMON 
  7 months old of excellent type, size and proportions, breed 

typical head with soft expression, good bite, harmonious top 
and underline, well angulated rear, a bit straight in upperarm, 
balanced mover from all sides 
  

VN2 LONDON'S FOG GIFTED GAMBLER 
  Breed typical head with Whippet expression, excellent pigment 

and ears, elegant neck, well developed brisket, correct overline, 
balanced angles front and back, moves OK but needs training 
  

N3 JOAQUIN JOCELYN SYNERGY 
  Masculine head, correct bite, nice  neck, rather straight in 

upperarm and pastern, good body length, needs to mature 
brisket, well angulated rear, correct topline, long elegant tail, 
excellent condition 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017 SOBERS XARION 
  A dog of excellent quality, size and proportions, masculine 

head, correct bite, a bit straight in the upperarm and pasterns, 
harmonious top and underline, well angulated rear with short 
hocks, moves well coming and going, breed typical movement 
from the side when he holds his head a bit higher 
  

V2 CHRISTIAN  FAST DUNDERRY 
  Masculine head with good bite, nice neck, rather straight in the 

upperarm, correct topline, good depth of brisket, nicely 
angulated rear, could have a bit more elegance, moves well 



coming and going, could have a bit more reach in front from 
the side 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 
V1, CAC LAVING BRIZ EDDIE UKEREWE 
  A dog of excellent type and size, masculine head with breed 

typical expression, elegant neck, balanced angulation front and 
rear, correct proportions, nice mover from all sides, both dog 
and owner need training 
  

V2, resCAC CAPPUCCINO ALMIR'S FAMILY 
  A dog of excellent quality, proportion and condition, masculine 

head, good bite, powerful but elegant neck, harmonious top and 
underline, balanced angulation front and rear, moves well 
coming and going, excellent front movement but could have 
more powerful drive in the rear from the side 
  

V3 WALK ON THE WILD SIDE 
  Excellent balanced male head with correct eyes and bite, good 

shoulder and upperarm angulation but straight in pastern, 
excellent condition, correct underline, correct angulated rear, 
excellent mover from the rear, would like to a bit more reach in 
front from the side 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC CAPPUCINO OF HUNGARIAN DIAMONDS 
  Well balanced masculine head with correct expression, strong 

but elegant neck, rather straight in the upperarm and the 
pastern, correct underline, rather more back angulation than 
front, elegant tail, moves well up and down, could have longer 
front reach 
  

V2, resCAC UNISONO PARANOIA 
  Masculine well balanced head with correct expression, 

balanced shoulder and upperarm angulation, a bit straight in 
pastern, harmonious top and underline, moderate rear 
angulation, balanced mover from all sides 
  

V3 ARCHIE INVISIBLE WINGS 
  Masculine with excellent proportions, harmonious top and 

underline, masculine head with correct expression, good bite, 
balanced angulation front and rear, moves clean up and down, 
could have more powerful movement in the rear from the side 
  

VD4 DOODLEEK Z ÚPLŇKU 
  Well balanced masculine head, nice powerful muzzle, good 

underjaw, good shoulders and upperarm, a bit straight in 
pastern, good overline, could have longer brisket, excellent 
thigh, sound mover up and down, could have stronger rear 
drive 
  



VD BELLAMI FAST ANGELS 
  Masculine head with good expression, elegant powerful neck, 

well angulated front, correct topline, needs a deeper more 
developed brisket to balance his height, excellent condition, 
balanced mover 
  

Trieda pracovná /Working class /Gebrauchshundklasse 
V1, CAC ALIJAMO'S APPLEJACK 
  Well balanced masculine head with breed typical expression, 

good ears, elegant neck, balanced moderate angulation front 
and rear, correct top and underline, would be nice if he carrries 
his tail lower when moving, balanced mover from all sides 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOS GAREN FAST DUNDERRY 
  Masculine well balanced head, excellent proportions, size, 

topline and underline, elegant tail, smooth and balanced mover 
from all sides 
  

V2, resCAC ASSASSIN OF HUNGARIAN DIAMONDS 
  Well balanced masculine head with typical breed expression, 

excellent pigment, powerful but elegant neck, excellent 
proportions, good bone, elegant tail, balanced angulation front 
and rear, balanced mover from all sides 
  

V3 SIPREX PASCAL 
  Excellent well balanced masculine head, excellent proportions, 

harmonious top and underline, well balanced rear angles, 
moves well up and down, could have a bit lower front reach 
otherwise moves well from the side 
  

V4 LEIFTURS MÓRI 
  Excellent head and expression, good bite, excellent 

proportions, a little overweight, excellent balanced angulation 
front and rear, correct top and underline when he stands on his 
own, good mover form all sides 
  

V CANDIDATE Z ÚPLŇKU 
  Well balanced masculine head, balanced angulation front and 

rear, excellent proportions, correct overline, would like more 
tuck up, elegant well carried tail, balanced mover from all sides 
  

V LONDON'S FOG FALLING STAR 
  Well balanced masculine head, good bite, balanced front 

angulation, a little flat over the croup, good bone, excellent 
condition and coat, excellent underline, balanced mover from 
all sides 
  

Trieda čestná / Honour class/ Ehrenklasse 
V1 TYLKO TEN PARANOIA 



  Excellent well balanced masculine head, strong elegant neck, 
harmonious top and underline, balanced angulation front and 
back, breed typical movement from all sides 
  

Trieda veteránov /Veterans /Veteranenklasse 
V1, CESVW2017, VeteranBOB PANTHER'S GHOST Z ÚPLŇKU 
  10 years old, well balanced masculine head, correct expression, 

balanced angulation front and rear, excellent brisket, correct 
topline, good mover from all sides 
  

V2 RIVARCO TELLEROFTALES 
  Well balanced masculine head, powerful elegant neck, 

balanced angulation front and rear, correct top and underline 
when standing, a bit flat overline when moving, moves well 
from all sides 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN1 TYLKO TY ROOK 
  5 months old, excellent feminine head, beautiful proportions, 

excellent top and underline for her age, beautiful mover from 
all sides, well presented 

Trieda dorastu /Puppies /Jüngstenklasse 
VN1 LONDON'S FOG GLAMOROUS CAMEO 
  Excellent type, size and proportions, feminine head with breed 

typical expression, elegant neck, well developed brisket for her 
age, excellent topline, well angulated rear, excellent mover 
from all sides 
  

VN2 LONDON'S FOG GLORIOUS GINGER 
  Excellent type, size and proportions, well balanced feminine 

head, excellent top and underline for her age, correct 
angulation front and back, beautiful mover from all sides 
  

VN3 ALIJAMO'S CATALIA 
  Excellent type, size and proportions, balanced feminine head, 

balanced angulation front and rear, excellent top and underline 
for her age, beautiful mover from all sides 
  

VN4 FATTYPILLOW Z ÚPLŇKU 
  Well balanced feminine head, good bite, correct proportions for 

her age, balanced angulation front and rear, harmonious top 
and underline, nice mover from all sides, needs training 
  

VN ALIJAMO'S CAMPANULLA 
  Attractive well balanced with correct proportions, excellent 

topline, would like a brisket to go back further, feminine head 
with soft expression, elegant with good size, moves well from 
all sides 
  



VN ALIJAMO'S CASSIA 
  Feminine well balanced head, good bite, elegant neck, 

harmonious top and underline, a bit straight in upperarm and 
pasterns, nicely angulated and muscled rear, elegant tail, moves 
well from all sides 
  

VN CARISSA ZARYA 
  Well balanced feminine head, elegant neck, harmonious top 

and underline when standing, a bit straight in pastern, correct 
rear angulation, moves well coming and going, needs to stretch 
out when moving from the side 
  

--- LONDON'S FOG GRACEFUL BALLERINA 
  

Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017 PROUDWHIP ANGELS WINGS 
  Well balanced feminine head with breed typical expression, 

excellent proportions, harmonious top and underline, a little bit 
long second thigh, moves well up and down, could have more 
drive back from the side 
  

V2 FAST'N PAWESOME ALOE 
  Excellent type, size and proportions, well balanced feminine 

head, elegant neck, breed typical top and underline, balanced 
angulation front and rear, excellent mover from all sides 
  

V3 TWYBORN ALMOND BLOSSOM 
  A very flashy female with excellent proportions, topline and 

underline, feminine well balanced head, excellent neck, well 
angulated front, a touch long second thighs which is preventing 
her from driving with full extention in the rear, otherwise 
moves beautifully, excellent coat and presentation 
  

V4 LILY OF THE VALLEY TOOMIE TRISHEL 
  Well balanced feminine head, excellent size and proportions, a 

bit overweight, correct topline, could have a more S-curvy 
underline, balanced front and rear angulation, good mover from 
all sides 
  

V D'ARYA CZÁRI FALKA 
  Well balanced feminine head, elegant strong neck, a bit straight 

in pastern, excellent top and underline when standing, overline 
a little flat when moving, very mature, moves well from all 
sides 
  

V DENZEL OF CARINAE 
  Well balanced feminine head, elegant neck, a bit straight in 

upperarm, excellent underline, excellent topline when moving, 
steep croup when standing, moves well coming and going, 
excellent from the side when she wants to. 
  



V SUPETA'S SPECIAL TO BALIFAIL 
  Feminine well balanced head, elegant neck, well angulated 

front, correct topline, moderate rear angulation, sound up and 
down, balanced from the side 
  

Medzitrieda /Intermediates /Mittelklasse 
V1, CAC CASIOPEA ALMIR'S FAMILY 
  Excellent breed type, size and proportions, harmonious top and 

underline when she stands on her own, well balanced head with 
breed typical expression, good bone for her size, good mover 
from all sides 
  

V2, resCAC HEAVEN ELEGANCE FAST DUNDERRY 
  Well balanced feminine head, excellent neck, harmonious top 

and underline, a little loose in the elbows, otherwise moves 
well from all sides 
  

V3 ELFEE Z ÚPLŇKU 
  Well balanced feminine head, strong elegant neck, would like 

more S-curvy underline, a bit flat topline when moving, correct 
moderate rear angulation, clean moving coming and going, 
could have longer lower reach from the side 
  

V4 DADDY'S GIRL VALENTINE DOGS 
  Feminine head, would like stronger muzzle, excellent neck and 

topline, would like a more S-curvy underline, moderate 
angulated rear, excellent coat, moves clean up and down, 
would like more reach in front from the side, excellent 
temperament 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
V1, CAC GLACE A LA VANILLE TOOMIE TRISHEL 
  Feminine head with breed typical expression, balanced 

angulation front and rear, excellent proportions, topline and 
underline, breed typical movement from all sides 
  

V2, resCAC DODO OF HUNGARIAN DIAMONDS 
  Excellent type, size and proportions, feminine well balanced 

head, excellent neck, excellent top and underline, balanced 
angles front and rear, beautiful mover when she moves right 
speed 
  

V3 QUAESAR ASARA 
  Well balanced feminine head, a substancial female with 

excellent top and underline, a bit straight in upperarm, 
excellent rear angulation, holds her topline standing and 
moving, sound mover up and down, could have a bit more 
reach in front from the side 
  

V4 CALAMITY JANE ALMIR'S FAMILY 



  Well balanced feminine head, excellent size and proportions, 
excellent top and underline when standing, balanced angulation 
front and back, sound mover up and back, does not want to 
move around which affects her topline and side movement 
  

--- LONDON'S FOG FLAWLEES FELICITY 
  

Trieda šampiónov /Champions /Championklasse 
V1, CAC, CESW2017, BOB PETREZSELYEMPROJEKT BLACK FLOWERS 

BLOSSOM 
  Excellent head with correct muzzle, underjaw and ears, 

balanced angulation front and rear, harmonious top and 
underline, beautiful mover from all sides, well presented 
  

V2, resCAC LIBRIUM'S REMARKABLE JAZZ 
  Well balanced feminine head, strong muzzle and underjaw, 

excellent neck, proportions, topline and underline, excellent 
mover when not move too fast 
  

V3 AVOCADO OF HUNGARIAN DIAMONDS 
  A substancial female of excellent type and proportions, classic 

Whippet head, excellent neck, correct bone, harmonious top 
and underline, breed typical movement all sides 
  

V4 BAMBI LOU MARSH-MALLOW LIFE 
  Classic Whippet head with strong muzzle and underjaw, 

excellent proportions, topline and underline, balanced 
angulation front and rear, excellent mover from all sides 
  

V ALIJAMO'S ANISETTE 
  Feminine head could be a bit stronger, excellent neck, a bit 

straight in overarm, excellent pasterns, harmonious top and 
underline, in a bit thin condition, moderate angulation rear, 
sound mover up and down, could have more front reach from 
the side 
  

V CINDY'S SOUL Z ÚPLŇKU 
  Well balanced feminine head, excellent type, size and 

proportions, harmonious top and underline, flattens her topline 
when moving, rather shy 
  

V LONDON'S FOG FABULOUS CAMEO 
  Well balanced feminine head, Whippet expression, elegant 

neck, a bit straight in overarm and pastern, harmonious top and 
underline, a bit straight second thigh, balanced mover from all 
sides 
  

V UKULELE PARANOIA 
  Well balanced feminine head, strong muzzle and underjaw, 

strong elegant neck, good bone, could have a bit more S curvy 
underline, correct topline, balanced angulation front and rear, 



balanced mover from all sides 
  

Trieda veteránov /Veterans /Veteranenklasse 
--- CARIAD KARADHRAS N SILVERMIST 

  
 

  

Dlhosrstý vipet - LHW 

Rozhodca /Richter /Judge: Barbara Ruth-Smith, SWE 
  
 

BOB - MICHAEL DOUGLAS BEAMI ŠAHRAK 
  

PSI /males /rüde: 
Trieda mladých /Juniors /Jugendklasse 
V1, CAJC, CESJW2017, 
JuniorBOB, BOB 

MICHAEL DOUGLAS BEAMI ŠAHRAK 

  Well balanced masculine head, good bite, correct ears, good 
bone, hight at the top of the standard, correct coat, correct 
topline, needs to develope more deeper brisket, good mover 
from all sides 
  

FENY /females /hündin: 
Trieda šteniat /Babyklasse /Babies 
VN1 FURIANA OF SILKEN GRACE 
  6 months old, excellent type, size and proportions, breed 

typical head, excellent bite, a bit loose in her movement 
  

Trieda otvorená /Open /Offeneklasse 
Diskv. EVOLETTE OF SILKEN GRACE 
  Feminine head, could have a stronger muzzle, good size, 

correct top and underline, moderate rear angulation, 
disqualified because of her coat which is not correct according 
to the standard 
  

 

 


